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America was forged on the anvil of self government & self reliance not government dependence under the heavy handy of
oppressive restrictions bearing NO resemblance to the limited government the founding fathers designed for our country.
The Declaration of Independence states our Creator grants humanity life, liberty & the pursuit of happiness none of which 
can be achieved while confined to quarters under virtual house arrest courtesy of control freak politicians/powers that be.
Lockdowns are what jailers do to prisoners not free citizenry. We the people are being conditioned & trained like Pavlovs dog
to jump through our masters hoops with all these lame social distancing schemes being foisted upon US contrary to law.
We are being held hostage in our homes under siege by a medical dictatorship orchestrated by eugenics minded globalists
who aim to reduce US to ashes. King George in all his despotism never sought to shut down commerce/society nor did the
worst tyrants in history like Mao, Stalin etc. Ben Franklin lost a 4 year old child to smallpox which ravaged New England but
the colonies were not shuttered during that outbreak nor should we be now. Quarantines are never to be perpetual &
unending.
Aint it grand to be regarded as jail trustees in our own homes?  Welcome to American version of French Revolution-anarchy
as
unfolding all across US currently courtesy of Soros & his hired hooligans of Marxist mob rule aka the whims of man as gods.

God grants liberty only to those willing to defend it & resist those who infringe upon it. We the people never ceded or
delegated
control or dominion over our lives & fortunes to any government as is being usurped now by petty potentates at all levels. It is
not up to any public official to decide when or if to close down or reopen US as they have NO authority, power or right from
God or our US Constitution to begin with. We the people are the masters of Congress & the courts not to overthrow the
Constitution but to overthrow those who pervert the Constitution as is occurring routinely with these unjust executive orders. It
is called consent of the governed in a nation by of & for the people & its up to all of US to rein in or remove these miscreant
magistrates aka ministers of injustice contrary to Romans 13. Freedom is essential so lets not timidly allow this Corona coup
to conquer US.
The mindless minions who follow unjust executive orders & treat them as divine decrees may as well believe or claim 2 + 2 is
5 if the government stated such. If ignorance is bliss Americans aka the generally dumb public should be tickled pink now.
 
Our Constitution was made only for a moral and religious people.  It is wholly inadequate to the government of any
other. It follows that if we truly were such a people we would never allow or tolerate the political perfidy we are experiencing.
James Madison, the primary author of the Constitution of United States said this: “We have staked the whole future of our
new nation, not upon the power of government; far from it. We have staked the future of all our political constitutions upon the
capacity of each of ourselves to govern ourselves according to the moral principles of the Ten Commandments.” I wonder if all
the valiant souls who fought & died for this nation would be willing to make that sacrifice again given what America has
become today. The sorry state of our union hardly merits such or amounts to or qualifies as sound scriptural stewardship of
the legacy of liberty we inherited from our forbears. We are not challenged to die for freedom now- our task today is to live for
liberty instead. Enough of this corona crap with its resulting hysteria/paranoia & dancing to our would be masters tune like
marionettes which amounts to national suicide. Such suckers we the sheeple are for succumbing to the snake oil being
foisted upon US all now. Our nation is circling the drain due to the apathy & cowardice of its citizens. Hardly a virtuous legacy
to leave to our posterity regrettably now. What is unfolding is blending of Brave New World & 1984.The solution to such is still
1776 or serfdom folks
but there isn't sufficient intellectual honesty or moral courage left in America now to pursue such a perilous course regrettably.
Time is running out for US & if we stay on our present course there is no future for US & that's a fact believe it or not its true.
Solzhenitsyn in his epic warning to the west lamented the diminishing of courage as our greatest flaw/fault & more so today.
The wicked shall be turned in to hell & the nations that forget God & the first to be so are the fearful Revelation 21:8 tells US.

A nation of sheep begets a government of wolves. The pathetic, pitiful protests occurring nationwide are missing a
fundamental
principle as they beg & grovel for government permission to exercise our God given rights to life & liberty which turns my
stomach.We the people do not need permission to live our lives nor fulfill our duty & right to make a living in order to provide
for our own as God requires. No one can take that away from US under the 5th amendment without due process of law to say
the least folks. Is there any valid reason why America should fall to a virus with a 99% survival rate even if its being
manipulated by malevolent plans of those with nefarious intent. It will only fall if we continue to nurture fear & refuse to stand
against this stealthymalignancy eating away at the core of our freedoms & liberty. We cannot clone or reincarnate the
founding fathers so we have to be replicas of them now in for our posterity. Guard with jealousy the public liberty & suspect
everyone who approaches that jewel -Patrick Henry. I venture to say most Americans are in denial or cant handle the truth of
our countries condition & are stuck in some form of Stockholm syndrome. Judging by the fearful demeanor of the so called
body of Christ so prevalent today one would never know Jesus is the Great Physician or by His stripes we are healed( but not
from Covid 19/Corona apparently). Americans today remind me of the Israelites in Old Testament who longed to return to
subservience in Egypt under Pharoah instead of their promised land. 

We are setting a dangerous precedent now for future similar medical outbreaks by our slavish submission to government
control
freaks aiming to make US all captives of unelected scientific & technological elites Eisenhower warned US of in his farewell
address. How sly & shrewd they are to beguile US  into prisons of our own making in our homes. So much for a mans home
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is his castle which has become our tower of London instead. This is a crucial test of our national character & resolve to
defend
liberty whatever the cost & we are failing it miserably so far by forsaking our birthright of freedom which plays right into the
hands of the powers that be aka our domestic enemies desecrating our American halls of governance. Social distancing is but
a clever ploy to divide & isolate US in order to conquer US without firing a shot as united we stand divided we fall. Where is
Sam Adams & the Sons of Liberty when we need them? Time to alter/ abolish such a destructive form of government as
exists now.

How dare these imperialistic infidels have the unmitigated gall to presume to open & close our country at their audacious
whims? Kings do so not elected representatives/public servants or biblical ministers of justice. So my fellow American &
brethren liberate yourselves now from the encroaching shackles now & go forth in from your humble abodes in utter defiance
& in spite of our onerous oppressors & their unconstitutional & unjust shelter in place decrees & other social conditioning
attempts & declare your independence or lie in the bed of bondage & tyranny of your own making which I for one will NOT
repose therein. How gullible & naïve of US to accept any government edict as the gospel truth & jumping through all their
arbitrary hoops. I prefer dangerous freedom over peaceful slavery stated Thomas Jefferson & so do I. Like him I have sworn
upon the altar of God eternal hostility against every form of tyranny over the mind (& body)of man. So don't tread on me/US &
sic semper tyrannis- thus always to tyrants.


